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0 ITAilA 	itpril 26, 1045 , 

R  1 7ORT 

of tht- 

DR1ING  AND  MTALIJUW2,ICAL LA13URATORI1S. 

Investigation o. 1854. 

MutallurLIci:1 	 Flame-H.illedened 
Ceat iron rt-,yilnrb Irlocks, 

Orlien  of Liaterial  and  Object  of Inventi&Ition: 

On March 0, 1045, four cast iron cylinder blocks 

(ses Fiure 1) from the air-cooled engine used to  drive a 

300-watt charging  set wers  submitted, for metallurgical 

examination, by Col. R. A.  U. Galbraith, Director of :::ignals 

and if..-4;!neering, Inspoctioyl board of  United Eingdom.and 

Canada, 470  Bank 3treet, ttawu,  Ontario, und•r requisition 

Pile  No. 4/14/10/, c.c. D6/W11. 

fehe coverd%  request lette.', dated March 7 2  194b 2 

 steted that three of  the blocke were.flame-hardened  at  the 

valve seat to varying tardnesses.  The fourth was a standard 

block  not hardened. It was requeste that  a metallurgical 

examination be made  to determine the ha.cdness number most 

nuitable for the funeticn ?ellich the material has to perform. 



(Origin of Iiiaterifli and 01-Jt. 	Investiation, conttd) 

For purposes of iification, the flame-hardeud 

blocks had been assieled utlers 1, 2  and 	and Utie  standard 

block, number 4, 

71urr  1, 

FLAME-UARDENSD'CAT  L1CN  CYLINDER BLOCK.. 

gott  fane-hardend  valve seats, • 

itppre;dnately 2/5 actual sile). 
de 

Tdiaielafluy  Examinatioe: 

The flame-hardened at iron cylinder blocks wer 

ma&nafluxed In on:ter  to asccrtaln the presence of cracks 

the  flame-harenod  greas, 'No  creeks  were evidnt. 

Chemlcal AnaITsid 

TLe  rel,ilts  or the chemical analysis performed 

each of the four  ;:, locks are  compared  in Tecie with the 

recommended chemical limUcE for  a cot iron intended  icr 

flans hardening, 

(Continued  on  nt  page) 
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(Chemical Analysis, cont'd) 

2A3LE  I. 

Block No. 
ommendeds  

-  Fur  Con  - 
Total carbon 	- 	3,49 3,50 3.46 3.46 	3,3 max, 
Combined carbon  -  0.66  - 	 - 
Manganese 	- 	0,85 0.80 0.87 1.02  0.6 to 1.0 
Silicon 	 -  •  2,20 2,20 2.40 2.24  '1.0 to 2.0 
Sulphur 	 -  0,073  0.077 0.066 0.074 
Phosphorus 	- 	0.221  0,227  0,218 0.16e 
Nickel 	 - 	0,1 	0.1 	0 .1 	C.1 	1 0 0 to  2,(,) 
Chromium 	 7Crace.Trace.Trace,Trace. 0 0 75 max. 
Molybdenum 	- 	Trace. Trace. Trace,  irae, 	" 
Vanadium 	- 	Nil 	Nil  Nil  Nil 	 St  

■•• 

Macro-Zxamination: 

Section$ adjauent  to  the flame»bardend valve  aeats 

were cut,  polished, and  etched in 2 par cent nital, in  order 

to  reveal  the extent of  the heat-affected zones. Figure  2 

shows  the extent of the hardened zones on the surface  along 

the  valve seats. Figure 3 is  a  cross-section from  Block No. 

showinL the depth of the  hardened  zone (approximately  1/20 inch). 

Hardness  Examinat!,on: 

results of hardnems tests made on hardened and 

-anhardened  portions cf the  cylinder blocks are elven in 

Table II.  Hockwell  nA" readint,e ure  converted tc Rockwell  ne. 

.-n 	 -- 	HàRDIWS, 

Block  :  3lock Block :  block 
No.  1 	No. 0 	No. e 	Eo. 4 
^reaeuriem leaucte* 	uumtmielue 	sor=mmulPt 

Hardened Arens 

Rockwell "A" 	60-70  62-69.5 62-75 
Rockwell "0" 	20-11 23-58 L3-45 

Unharderi.ed  Areae 

Rockwell "A" 	1.6 	51,5 	30 	50,5 
•••••■•■•••••••■.••••■••■■■■•••••■••••••••••-■••—••••••■■••••••■■•■■••••••■ •••■••••••••■■•■•■• 

age 
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Microscouir fxaminationz 

Photomicrographs ( Figure.  J 4 to  9,  ail  at X500 rien1- 

fication) were taken from hardaned and  uni ardened sect:Lomb 

or the  flame-harened cylinder blocks. Fures 4 and 5 show 

the unherdehed  and hardened portions, r9epective1y, of  Blozk 

No. 1;  Figures  3 and 7  show  thoec of Blok  No 2i and Figures 

8  and 9  are  te.en  from Block No, 3. 

Fiè-ure 2. 

SECTIONS  CUT 	BLOCi; (NITALTOI-1), slicenNo  UTZNT 
OP HARD:MED  7,(AE ON TI-1 SURFAC JO,O)IG VALVE sEâTe. 

;D'proximately  lk  times actvAl size). 

c. 

SUITIoN PROM CfL:iNiiDbR BLOCK Uo. 1 ;;ITilL woH), 
SHOWING DEPT7, 	UAnSUUD 	t1/20 INCH). 

(i,.pproximately 2 3/5  aetual  



(Microscopic Lxamination,.contd) 

214;ure 4. 

nboo, nital  etch. 

CYLINDEn BL()Cn  NO. 1. 

zone 
••■■••■..a. 

Unhardened 
e;rairirEe. 

showing p•erlite. ferrite, smd 

•••■• 

nital etch. 

CYLtI4DEP. BLOCh M.  1. 

showing martewite and granhite, Herdened 



(Microscopic Examination, contld) - 

Firi.r..-o  6. 

X500, nital etch. 

CYLINDER ELOCE NC.  

Unhardened zone  showing pearlite, ferrite, and 
era,-STU: 

Fiume r7. 

‘500,  nital etch. 

CYLINDER  DLOCK NO.  2. 

Hardened zone  showing martensite and grapnite. 
Phosphide eutectic  also evident. 



F.A.Ulee 9 ° 

• 	(Microscopic .(2xami:Ûatl ,7 

X500, nital etch. 

CYLINDEa BLOOK NO. 3. 

Unhardened zone showing ferrite, pearlite, and 
grsUir-Ct7 

ea 

X500, nital etch. 

CYLIND£R BLOCK NO. 3. 

Mardoned  zone showing martensite and graphite. 
Phosphide eutectic also evident. 
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D140120.6i0M: 

The macro-el.aeination reveala that the  valve seats 

were hardened at the surface for a distance of approximately 

3/16 inch around the valve holes, The depth of hardening 

varied to a maximum of 1/20 ineh. Cylinder leloak No 2 

appeared to have e more ehallcw hardened la.jer than did 

Bloulas Nos, 1 and *e. 

Hardneee teste performed with a Roakwell "A" hard-

ness teeter indiceted a wide range of readings in the hardened 

areas. This range (60 to 73 Rockwell "A", or 20 to 45 Rock

-w11 "C") was common to all three blocks and no appreciable 

difference was discernible.  A  correctly flame-hardened cast 

iron of proper  chemical  composition should produce an average 

hardn6vs  or 70 tu r;"e' Rockwell "A", or 40  to 50 Rockwell  

The microscopic examlnation supported  the evidenae 

disclosed  by the chemical anal:rsee and hardnees testm, that 

is,  that all three eylinder blocbe had been made of eeeentially 

the same  materiale and the mioroetructures of the  hardened 

areaa were similar. It should ec ncted that  considerable  ' 

epees  of free ferrite ar  vident in *le unhardened  areas. 

Apparently the rate of chilling fer this particuler casting 

was such that lt  was  impoaseble to produce a pearlitic  iron 

from this silicon material. Because of the coneiderable. 

quantities of free ferr5,te, thele indloating a low combined 

carbon content, the iron cou1d  rot  be expected  to  attain a 

high hardnese'value on flame hardening, as ie deeirabIe. 

A compaeieon of the chemical content with  thee of 

a  recommended  flame-hardeeing c ait iron(aee foot-ncte,rae  3)  ee 

biven in Table  I.  It  te to he noted that the total carbon 

and  silicon contenes emceed the recommended maximum,  and it 

is reaeonable to ataume that Inadequate hardering reaulted 

because of an'excecs of these eiemente and  also  becauee  of 
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(Discussion, cent') 

the lack of alloying elements. The tire  intervals In flame 

hardening are  exceedingly  short and these irons Which  are 

more susceptible Zo the ordinary hardening treatment will 

likewise respond much better to the flame-hardening treatment. 

A  grey cast iron  ma y be considered a steel with 

exeees carbon in  the form of graphite, Because of the high 

ailicon content, conaiderable areas ot ferrite are present 

These ferrite areas act as a source of nucleation, resulting 

in high temperature tranaformation products and a consequently 

low hardneea material, The leek of alloeng elemente results 

similarly in that  the cooling  rate is insufficient to prevent 

the cutting  of the  nose  ot  the S-curve, thus resulting in 

high temperature transformation products, and hence the iron 

would be uoft. 

Variation in curface hardness may have been caused 

by  the use  of  flame of varyin Intensity. 

The shallow depth of hardness (less than 1/20 inch) 

would be,considercd inadequate. The depth  of the  hardened 

leyer is generally controlled by using a constant  intensity 

of the oey-acetylene flaue and varying the speed of the  flame 

travel. The slower the speed the more heat is developed at 

the akin  and the  greater the penetration. A depth beyond  - 

5/16 inch . would result in the  burning of the surface  metal 

and the  presence of excessive quenchine stresses with  a con-

sequent distortion. The deleterious conditions can be mini-

mized by  the use of alloying elements. 

Conclusions; 

1. Hardness values obtained  on the  flame-hardened 

valve seats were considerably below that required.  The 

average surface hardness obtainable by name•hardening  zast 

iron should be from 70 ta 75 Rockwell "A" or 40 to 50 Rock-

well "C". 

(Continued  on nee:t  page) 
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• 	(Conclusions, cont)d) 

2. The depth of the hardened layer was also 	. 

inadequate (1/20 inch maximum). 

3. No  appreciable difference in the hardened  areas 

of the three cylinder blocks was observed. 

4. Poor hardening properties were probably caused 

by  the une of a cast iron too high in eilicon and  carbon, 

and by the lack of alloying elements. 

5. Non-uniformity of surface hardness may hsve been 

caused by the use of a flame of varying intensity. 

Recommendations: 

1. /t is recommended that a cast iron having  the 

following chemical limits be employed for flame hardening, e  

If available: 

Fer Cent 

Total carbon 	 - 	3,3 max. 
Manganese 	 - 	U.6  to 1.0 
Silicon 	 - 	1.0 to  2.0 
Nickel 	 - 	1,0  to 2.0 
Chromium, Molybdenum, 
Vanadium 	 - 	0.75  max. 
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Sea foot-note,  Page  3. 


